
“Can We Talk … Spirituality?” 

May, 2019 

In May, over 40 members of the congregation gathered in small groups to begin exploring and sharing their individual 

spiritual journeys.  Participants also discussed ways in which the church could add further spiritual value to their lives. 

Participants explored the following three questions:  

Please tell about some milestone in the history of your personal spiritual story, perhaps a person, an incident, or a 

period of your life that shaped your thinking or beliefs. How did it happen, and what was the effect on you? 

Everyone’s spirituality is different, and people find spiritual support and enrichment in many ways and places.  For 

you, in the current stage of your life, what are your most important sources of spiritual enrichment?  

What might First Parish do that could contribute to your personal spiritual growth or enrichment?  

• Think about things that might happen right away, or things down the road.  

• Don’t worry about real-world constraints or whether your idea is impractical or likely to be unpopular. Think 

about what, if we could somehow do it, would add spiritual value for you. 

 

Ideas from “Can We Talk … Spirituality?” 

The following are ideas that were shared by participants in the “Can We Talk …Spirituality” discussion groups in May, 

2019.  They are in response to the following question: 

“What might First Parish do that could contribute to your personal spiritual growth or enrichment?  Think about 

things that might happen right away, or things down the road.  Don’t worry about real-world constraints or whether 

your idea is impractical or likely to be unpopular.  Think about what, if we could somehow do it, would add spiritual 

value for you.” 

The Service 
• 6 times a year offer a peaceful, adult, spiritually challenging service.  Retreat like 

• One Sunday a month (O.K. - say 6 in a church year) that are deeply quiet/spiritual services. 
• Sermons could be more historical  

• More guest ministers 

• More visiting ministers, Sunday speakers, Lay ministers 

• Lay ministry training  

• Adopt a lay ministry model like that under Bill Gregory. 

• Play/experiment with multimedia services at the Sunday AM service (ala the alternative 
worship/Touchstone services. 

• More THEMES in worship services and sermons that could then be integrated into small group 
discussions, book groups, etc. 

• Interactive church services…find ways/activities/rituals to look at each other rather than the backs of 
their heads. 

• More challenging sermons 
• Shake us up 
• Introduce us to unfamiliar concepts 
• Challenge our assumptions 

• ONE PERSON – same person -  in charge of the Sunday Service to “open up” and ready the space for 
worship. 



• A guided meditation during the church service that facilitates a connection to the divine or the 
universal energy. 

• Video of sermons available on website 

• Evening Services during the week. 
• More innovative services like when Will came to sing. 
• Way to include Church School teachers in service 

 
The following are all ideas from one individual: 

• CONCEPTUAL INTEGRITY of the service for the full 60 minutes. The minister should be THE creative 
director of everything that happens during the service. 

• EVERY SUNDAY, have only a “full fledged” sermon by the minister with no lay people involved…no lay 
led prayers or readings, no alternative focus to the flow of the service. 

• Make the whole 60 minutes as time to restore the sanctity of our soul and our being. 
• Less music – or at least less obtrusive punctuation by music. 
• Save ALL business announcements for separate section BEFORE the 10:00AM service starts or AFTER 

service is over. The CHURCH SERVICE is sacrosanct. 
• FORCE deacons and lay leaders to do an actual PRAYER, not stories, quotations, recitations. 
• Let the service build its own momentum and flow from start to end. Not formulaic and strictly 

structured, but dependent on the theme/subject/preacher. 
• Constant reminders from the pulpit to incorporate the Call to Worship and Call to Ministry to all we do 

outside of church. All our work…music, justice work, church committee work must have a “holy tinge” 
to it. We are in this together, whatever we may be doing. 

 
 

Classes/Adult Ed/Personal Growth 

• Adult Classes w/minister, small group on evenings, weekends 
• World events discussion possibly linking to religion/text 
• Guest speakers with discussions afterward 

• Adult Ed classes with minister to explore challenging topics in depth.  2-4 sessions/topic 

• More adult education opportunities 
• Movies with a moral theme for discussion 

• Group journaling 

 
• Group or class on "the Meaning of Existence" with discussion of what brings meaning to our life 

• Class on spiritual journeys; 
• Adult education classes about spirituality 

• Spiritual journey discussion groups 
• Adult intellectual discussion/examination of spiritual text outside of Sunday Service 

• Adult Education - Writing your Spiritual Autobiography 

• Focus on personal growth for adults, a time of self growth, self renewal 
 

• Adult education with learning about the meanings of Christianity, the importance of the teachings of 
Jesus, or Buddha and the like. How love and community inspires and decreases suffering. 

• Bible studies 
• Learn/hear more about other religions 

• In church service 
• In Adult Ed Classes 

• Adult Ed classes on subjects like the history of Christianity or Judaism or the like. 



• Learn more about our heritage - especially  UU - Adult Ed 

 
• More small group type gatherings, perhaps on specific topics: 

• Youth debates 
• Divorce support group 
• Empty Nesters 
• Story Telling 
• Story Writing 

• Caring conversations organized around topics that are on the minds of congregants – facilitated by 
skilled leaders. 

• Caring for elder parents 
• Supporting ill/dying friends 
• Divorced/Single adults 
• Mental health issues 
• Cyber bullying and children 
• Transition to retirement 
• Empty nesters 

• Book group / reading group 
  



 

 
Spirituality/Small Group conversations 

• Mid-week evening sermon talk-back with minister 

• Opportunity for talkback or discussion of services, either on Sunday or during the week. 

• Discuss some the recent sermons 

• Sermon talk-backs after service 

 

• Small groups of more substance 

• Rearrange the existing small groups  

• Rearrangement of the small groups 

• Have congregational conversations about the current small groups and make “fixes” before the new 
minister arrives. 

• Small group campfire or retreat 
 

• Love this Spiritual time today.  Somehow create more 

• More “Structured” discussion groups like “Can We Talk…” 

• Would love to have this type of “Listening Circle” held over & over again 

• More gatherings like this one, over a # of sessions 

• More of these “Can we talk…?” sessions 

• Spiritual journeys with the Minister 
 
Connections with other houses of worship 

• Roxbury Church - strengthen the link to the church, understand our shared history, understand the 
racism connection 

• Make meaningful connection with First Church in Roxbury for youth - theirs & ours.  For youth + adults 
- theirs + ours 

• Roxbury Church - love that idea 

• Adopt a “sister church” 

• Find a “companion church” 

• A more formal, reciprocal connection with a church, either near or far.  We go to visit/worship/play 
them, they come to visit/worship/play with us. 

• Sister Mosque/Sister Synagogue 

• Sister church/mosque/synagogue 

• Coordinate activities and spiritual journeys with outside groups – religious groups, social justice groups, 
community groups 

• Finding a way to reach out to other faiths for shared learning. 
 
 

Connections with nature 

• Outside tree bathing/meditative/spiritual experience 

• Outdoor services – Sunrise service/sunset (back terrace off the Stearns Room) 
• Weekly or even daily scheduled walks from the church. 

  



 

Our Minister/Ministry 

• Calling a minister who would be a true spiritual leader for our journey and a role model (self 
aware/mature/mentor, like the monk one person met at Esalen Institute) 

• When we select a new minister, please consider emotional maturity to be the highest qualification of 
the candidate.  Also work experience. 

• New settled minister who draws me into the church & beyond the church through sermon talk-back 
sessions, Pilgrim Fellowship 

• Keep a minister like Jenny or Roger "someone who has something to say" 

• Hire a “great” minister 
• Find a minister who: 

• Is inspiring 
• Gives good sermons 
• Cares about people 

• Perhaps more focus on the ministry and not the minister. More drawing out of others to contribute to 
the ministry. 

• Build a sustainable ministry that is not based on the minister. 
 
 

Retreats 

• Retreat/Service Trip 

•  "Retreat in the Real World" = proctored by spiritual advisors/ similar to a Jesuit retreat/ an organized 

program that continues 

• Men's and Women's retreats (possibly) including overnights at Stearns Room or Parish House. 
• Take the entire church on retreat somewhere in a naturally beautiful place with a minimum of sessions 

or activities (Star Island, Thompson Island) 
• Star Island (or somewhere else?) retreat 
• Summer retreat at Star Island 

• Retreat to Star Island 

• Retreats with the Minister 
 
 
Outreach/Service 

• More active with helping others.  Help us put a face on need, help us walk in their shoes 

• Service projects, ie playground at or Parish House or (similar to the past event in) Roxbury - aiding 
those less fortunate) 

• I would like (& have always wanted) to see FPL engage in activities that more directly help those who 
need it, putting a face on them and helping us walk in their shoes 

• More direct service to less fortunate communities 

• Try out the St. Anne’s model of having parishioners presenting outreach concerns and then have the 
church collectively give a day of work for it. 

• Work Days/half work days 
• Local Lincoln Focused Activity 

• Offer grants to those who want to study or journey for a spiritual reason. 
• Outreach group is the biggest secret in church - very important 

 



 
Youth Programs 

• More RE activities for middle schoolers.  Trip to NY to cathedral (as mentioned by Thornton Ring) 
• Strengthen High School Presence of First Parish 

• Coming of Age Program for youth 

• Supporting something that the kids can feel ownership/commitment to 
o An activity that sets a goal to work toward 
o Regular events they can organize and work together to hold/host 

• Find ways to get more kids 
• Bring back kids’ work retreat trips 

• A program to bring teens and adults together: 
• Summer opportunities…why do we slowdown in July and August? 

 
 
Growing/deepening our church community 
 

• Potluck style meetings/gatherings on a regularly scheduled basis 

• Casual regular social events…meetings and/or meals 

• Community dinners 
• More involvement in “Dinners for 7” to get to know each other intergenerationally 

• Sense of community - Dinners for 7 Bring in friends 

• More storytelling about our lives. 
• Share our stories. 
• Become, once again, the center of family life for a large community. 
• Grow from 150 households back to 300. 
• Live at Lincoln Center gets people in the building 

• Outreach events like Live in Lincoln Center/METCO Program 
• How to get integrated into FPL - How do we welcome/greet new people? 

• Pilar gave a great presentation on the description of FPL (referring to METCO event) 
• Many people have a misconception of what the church is 
• Our church needs a reason for being, for instance, save the planet.  We need a purpose. 

 
 

Music 

• Less “traditional “heavy” music; more varied music 

• Expand the music program to include other genres: blues, jazz, reggae, gospel, pop since all genres are 
representative of different emotions and spirituality. 

• A whole new music program 

• New repertoire and new songs 
• New director 
• New Choirs 
• New emphasis on having the music and lyrics tie strongly into the theme of the service. 

• Create an FPL hymnal…so we have only one and it contains to best of all hymnals 

• Hymn sings during the week 

• Hold on to Ian at all costs. 
  



 

 

Behavior/culture 
 

• I wish that we could make a pledge to one another that we will abstain from negative ‘either/or’ 
wrangling over prayers, hymns, music, etc., and adopt a ‘both-and’ 

• I’ve learned in this church that I don’t have to like everyone – and they don’t have to like me in order 
to share a community spirit and purpose. It’s more about respect and an acknowledgement of shared 
humanity and reality. 

• Understand that you won’t get everything you want/need every Sunday…learn to take from it what 
you can. 

• SOMETHING over the summer to keep the church open 

• Stop rehashing history 

• Show us what Active Congregations do. 
• Combat discrimination, fear, compartmentalization 

• Be less political 
• We need to provide support in these difficult times. 

 

 

Other 
• Keep Stearns Room open and heated for gatherings of night owls / insomniacs 
• Become transcendent and imminent 
• Community and eternity 

• Bring ART into both the Parish House and the church 

 


